Rehabilitation table Bobath CUBE Electra
1-section table for therapy method Vojta, Bobath, Doman, Fay, Kabat Kaiser

Specification:
- 1-section table for therapy method Vojta, Bobath etc.
- High durable frame (RAL-colors)
- Durable, hygienic and washable upholstery available in several colours,
- Electric height adjustment, power min. 6000N,
- Non-slip buttress.

Additional accessories:
- Bars allows to fastening the stabilization belts,
- Paper sheets handle,
- Headsection with inclination adjustment from 0 to 45 degrees,
- Foot switch (instead of hand remote controller),
- 4 wheels - easy to move when needed, lowering with a lever,
- Lower-frame electric regulation of height.

Options available:
- Hydraulic jack height adjustment
- Manual height adjustment

*Table presented on photo is a visualisation of a model and can include additional accessories in.